1717 North "E'' Street
Suite 320
Post Office Box 17500
Pensacola, Florida 32522-7500
Phone 850 434 4011
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July 6, 2000

Ms. Janet Rogers
Office of the President
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Florida
P. 0. Box 60729
Jacksonville, FL 32236-0729
Dear Ms. Rogers:
My recent mailing to you included 4 pages of "Memoirs" about Blue
Cross and the Groner family. The enclosed update includes two more
generations of "Blue Cross Groners" in case that would be of any
interest in your project.
Jack Groner retired as General Counsel and Executive Vice-President
of Louisiana Blue Cross-Blue Shield last year but his daughter
Elaine continues.
So, I believe it is correct to say that there
has been a Groner associated with Blue Cross since its beginning
and for 70 consecutive years.
Thanks.

Sivu~

-----

Pat N. Groner
President Emeritus
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MEMOIRS
Blue Cross-Blue Shield

•

Chronologically, my first Blue Cross association, in a sense, was Dr. Justin Ford Kimball ' s
employment by Baylor University to serve as Vice-President of the Baylor' s Dallas campus
where its Medical School, Dental School, School ofN ursing, etc. were based. Dr. Kimball
was Superintendent of Schools at Dallas at the time. This was about 1925-6. Dr. Kimball
is credited with being the Founder of the Blue Cross movement as a result of instituting a
contract with the public school teachers for group hospital insurance. The cost to each
teacher, "a penny-a day.'.' Our father, Dr. Frank Shelby Groner, as General Secretary of the
Baptist General Convention of Texas, was its Chief Executive Officer in those years. In that
position the colleges, universities and other institutions of the BGCT came under his
managementjurisdiction. Justin, Jr. was a school and college (Baylor University) classmate
ofmy brother, Frank Shelby Groner Jr. who was later to become the first and only hospital
CEO to receive the Justin Ford Kimball award of the Blue Cross Association up to this point
in time.

My first remembrance of Blue Cross, or rather the Blue Cross concept, was about 1931-2 when my
older brother Edward (Dutch) started a program similar to that of Baylor Hospital while serving as
Superintendent of the Baptist Hospital in Alexandria, LA. My other brother Frank Jr. (Iggy) worked
for Dutch for a year ( 1931-2) between his sophomore and junior years in college and a major
responsibility of his was marketing the hospitalization program.
In 1933 Dutch became Assistant Superintendent of the Southern Baptist Hospital in New Orleans,
where our father was President (Chairman of the Board in today' s vernacular) after having founded
that institution in the mid-1920s. In that year Dutch and Dr. Basil McLean; the CEO at Touro
Infirmary, founded the New Orleans Hospital Service Association (henceforth to be termed Blue
Cross). The Blue Cross plan was in continuous financial difficulty in its early years and in 1936
Dutch left his position at the Southern Baptist to become its Manager (CEO). Iggy, who had
graduated from Baylor University in 1934 and was Business Manager (and Baseball coach) at the
College of Marshall, left that position to succeed brother Dutch. Nepotism was in flower during
those depression years.
Dutch remained CEO at Blue Cross until his death in 1962. During all of his years New Orleans
(and later, Louisiana) Blue Cross never experienced a "losing year," (quite a feat in those days) and
enjoyed a market share approachlng 100 percent, due in a great part to a number of innovations.
These included "DreadedDisease"coverage (Tuberculosis, cancer, diphtheria, etc ... a decade and
more ahead of AFLAC), Group Rating., group life insurance, etc.
Dutch' s assistant during those early years at New Orleans was H. A. (Picks) Schroder, a friend since
the mid-1920s when both were employed at the Whitney National Bank. When his friends asked
Schroder (Picks) why he left such a promising and secure position with the bank to accept the #2

position with a neophyte organization, Picks' response was, "I just couldn' t tum down the raise to
$150 a month. " Iggy, representing the Southern Baptist Hospital, served on Dutch' s board most of
those years until he left New Orleans in 1946 to become Administrator of the Baptist Memorial
Hospital in Memphis. In the late 1940's (1946, I believe) Picks became the CEO (Executive
Director) of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
Meanwhile, following four years of service in the Marine Corps during WWII and 1½ years of
airline flying afterwards, I had entered the field of hospital administration. In late 1950 I became
Administrator of Baptist Hospital in Pensacola (despite Picks' admonitions not to take such a risky
job). At the Blue Cross of Florida annual meeting in 1952 I was elected to its Board of Directors
where I continued to serve for 30 years, the longest period of any director until recent times.
Incidently, my good friend from Marine Corps days, W. A. "Buster" Hancock, was elected to the
Board at the same time. Among the many fine people with whom I enjoyed a wonderful friendship
for many years (some still to the present) were De Witt Miller, Frank Kelly, Plant and Buck Osborne,
Dr. Jelks, Dr. Mease, Jack Herbert, John Wymer, Mike Wood, Joe McAloon, M.T. Mustian, Bob
Besserer, Don Schroder, Sherwood Smith, Claude Weeks, and "Buster" and more. (Incidently, Don
Schroder' s first "job" in the hospital field was several years of part time and summer employment
at the Southern Baptist Hospital where Frank "Iggy" Groner served. as Assistant and then
Administrator (CEO). Several people left New Orleans Blue Cross to move to Jacksonville with
Picks. These included Edwina Matthews and Betty Collins.
Prior to opening Baptist Hospital in Pensacola on October 16, 1951 we had a Community
Enrollment activity in Crestview and/or maybe DeFuniak Springs and possibly another one or two.
Tom Stallworth was Enrollment Director (or whatever the title was). Tom was a leading Baptist
layman and was a member of the Baptist Hospital corporation which met annually. Groups of five
or more employees were eligible for Blue Cross group contracts and this effort was very helpful to
the hospital.
I had not been on the board very long when Blue Cross faced a severe financial crisis. The financial
reports of 1953 and thereabouts will identify the time period .. I called my brother Dutch in New
Orleans who made it a point for the Schroder and Groner families to get together socially and during
that enjoyable personnel time, they uncovered, or <jiscovered, the problem(s). I am sure, the
financial reports during those months will document the success of their mutual effort.
Several things that I had a part in are as follows:
* Blue Cross and Blue Shield were suffering similar financial crises some years later due
to a loss in enrollment. Tom Stallworth attributed it to marketing advantages of the commercial
companies. They were able to offer group life insurance whereas Blue Cross could not . . . apply
experience rating and offer policies cancellable for cause which was against the founding policies
and practices of the public service Blue Cross philosophy. Baptist Hospital ' s Administrative
Resident at the time was Richard Holladay who, for his Master's Thesis, conducted a survey and
report in which seventy of so Blue Coss plans participated. The results supported the concerns of
Tom Stallworth and, again, I believe the financial reports of the 1956-58 era will document the
improvement. After this Blue Cross of Florida offered Group Life in collaboration with a

commercial company and similar programs along with a modest entry into experience rating.
* Another later survey which I conducted among Blue Cross friends confirmed concerns of
several officers and directors. In presentations to major groups Tom, as Enrollment Director (or
whatever the title) left the impression that Blue Cross did not have the interest in serving the
prospective company as did the commercial carriers, who were represented by a Vice-President (or
some other impressive title) of which they had many with lesser authority and responsibility than
Stallworth. So, Blue Cross officers were "re-titled " (Chairman of the Board, President, VicePresidents, etc. ) were adopted .with obvious and almost immediate results. Refer to minutes and
reports of this period.
* I served as Chairman of the nominating committee on a number of occasions with the most
memorable being the time of entry of Medicare onto the scene. The nominating committee
responded to a growing concern that DeWitt Miller, who had served so well and for so many years,
was of a generation not ready to confront the challenges of a new era. DeWitt was in his late
seventies at the time. It was my duty to meet with DeWitt in Orlando and break the news which he
accepted sadly but graciously. It is my recollection that DeWitt had served as the founding
President at which time he was playing a key roll at the Orange Memorial Hospital either as the
Board president or with executive duties. So, at the time of his retirement he had served for two
decades.
* Synonymous with DeWitt Miller' s legacy is the Wyoming Hotel owned, I believe, by
DeWitt and the usual site of the annual meeting of the Florida Hospital Association. It was a
beautiful several story frame Victorian building which served each year as the residence of many
elderly "snowbirds." DeWitt was a gracious host to all and his departure from the Board of
Directors was the ending of an era .. .for Orlando, I believe, as well as Blue Cross/Blue Shield and
the Florida Hospital Association.
* Frank Kelly, probably a founding member of the Blue Cross Board ofDirectors, became
Chairman and provided outstanding and timely leadership. I am sure he will be featured
prominently in this history. He was an outstanding and so respected leader.
A special personal word about W. A. "Buster" Hancock, who served as Chairman following the
exemplary service of Frank Kelly is in order. Buster and I were good friends in the Marine Corps
during WWII. My roommate and closest friend through most of the war, roomed near Buster and
his also close friend, Jake Falgout of New Orleans, in BOQ #5 at the Cherry Point (NC) Marine
Corps Air Station. Buster and Jake were among the first to fly the PBJ (Air Corps B-25) medium
bomber in the Marine Corps. Overseas they were in VMB 612, a squadron which gained fame after
the capture of Iwo Jima until the end of the war. Their squadron flew 3 sorties along the eastern
coast of Japan each night, including one into Tokyo Bay. Jake was shot down at Chichi Jima as was
George Bush. The President-to-be was rescued but Jake was captured and executed at Chichi Jima
and one of the prisoners on whom cannibal rituals were practiced. Shortly after my arrival in
Florida Buster and I met in Pensacola where he had served as Assistant County Agent prior to WW
II. I believe we came on the Blue Cross Board at the same time and our fine friendship continued
until his recent death. He was a leading citrus grower serving for many years as a member and
Chairman of the Florida Citrus Commission.
Close friendships were many as noted earlier but the longest has been with M . T. Mustian. Though
we did not know each other at the time, our families enjoyed mutual friendships in East Texas

dating back to the 1930's. Both of us graduated from Baylor University, I before and he after
WWII . . From the time of his arrival as Administrator of the new Bay Memorial Hospital in Panama
City we became and have remained the best of friends . Middleton, as he is still known in East
Texas, was chairman of the nominating committee at the time of the merger of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield. I had indicated earlier that my service had covered too many years but to reach 30 years and
be a part of the merged company, M .T. ' s committee, for those two reasons, placed my name in
nomination for my final period of service.

t

While our family ' s association with Blue Cross "began at the beginning" as noted earlier, it
{ continues until the present time. Dutch' s son, Jack Castellaw Groner, worked summer jobs for New
•· Orleans Blue Cross and following his graduation from Washington & Lee and Tulane Law School
~ continued with exemplary service for another 38 years, the most of which as Executive Vice
i: President and Chief Counsel for Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Louisiana. His daughter, Elaine, the
! fourth generation of "Blue Cross Groners," continues to the present in her position as an
f: outstanding sales producer for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana.
In closing, I would like for the record to show that it was I who first presented the name of William
H. Flaherty to the Executive Committee and Board as a prospective Chief Executive Officer and
successor to Jack Herbert. I had served on a Special Committee of the American Hospital
Association with a Vice-President of DuPont, Joe Rule, who was also a Director of Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Delaware. He spoke highly of Bill Flaherty as did my very good friends, Bil1
McNary, President of Michigan Blue Cross and Stan Nelson, President ofHenry Ford Hospital, from
which point things took their normal course.

Pat N. Groner
November 10, 1999
Further editing concluded July 5, 2000
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